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to the right. The scrimmagers
untangled and everybody took
after Hnlph, who by that time
was charging up the right side-

line. At the Klamath 40, several
Cavemen (it looked like 12) had
Foster hopelessly boxed against
the side. Tacklers' hands were
all over him.

But out of the swarm came Fos-

ter, dancing almost in mid-ai-

He stumbled, regained his stride,
and was off for another 60 yards
for a touchdown, slowing down
almost to a trot at the end as
Pelicans fended off amazed
Cavemen who had taken up the
chase again.

On for th Book
It was one for the book, and

they'll be whispering about it in
the caves and around the camp-fire- s

in Josephine county for a

before the Klamath defense tight-
ened to stop them.

Big Night for Mast
Versatile Don Mast had a

great night, gaining almost mon-

otonously five, six and eight
yards through the center of the
Cavemen line. The great Klam-
ath fullback carried the ball 23
times for 145 yards of ground
gains and tossed two passes good
for 18 yards. He accounted for
the first Klamath touchdown on
a short plunge through center
in the first.

Sensational play of the eve-

ning came when the unbeliev-
able Ralph Foster, Klamath's
long run artist, came through
with a gallop from
scrimmage in the second quarter.

Taking the ball on his own
10, Foster made a long sweep

By MALCOLM EPLEY
Klamath's super-charge- d Peli-

cans flattened the Grants Pass
Cavemen, 31 to 0, on Modoc field
Friday night to win the South-
ern Oregon conference cham-

pionship and ' cinch a tighter
claim on the state high school
gridiron title.

Mast, Foster and Schortgen
packed the ball for long gains
through holes ripped wide open
by the g Pelican
line, and when it was allover
Klamath had run up nearly 400
yards from scrimmage.

The outcome was never In
doubt, but the plucky Cave-

men made a game of it with a
brilliant if desperate passing at-

tack that twice carried them
within the Pelican d line

ly made four, six, nine, and
four and Foster added ona to tho
one-yar- d line. Then plunging
Don carried It through for tho
first score, Valllancour's kirk
was good, Klamath Falls 7i
Grants Pats 0.

Fumble Helps KF
Klamath scored agnln a mo-

ment later when Watson fum-
bled Blohm's kick-of- f on the
Caveman 10. On the next play,
Foster followed swell Interfer-
ence to go over at tho loft cor-
ner of tho field. Valllancour's
boot hit tho upright. Score:
Grants Pais Ot Klamath Falls 13.

But the Cavemon were not
through, and a momont Inter
pulled a sleeper play that very
nearly scored. Clayton took
EUohm's kickoff on the 10 and
ran it to the 24. Smith, Cave-
man quarter, lay down on the
sideline after the runback, and
on tho next play, Gray lobbed a
high, wobbly pass to Smith who
carried it to the Klamath 4D be-f-

tho surprised Pelicans
caught up with him.

Two more passes, Conner to
Smith and Conner to Clayton,
carried the ball to the Klamath
nine, and another one to Clay-
ton placed it on tho five. Clem

t' v. "

Map Strategy for Game With U.C.LA.

Alex Agat cam from th bottom ot th p!I, whiit moil
guards spend their afternoons, to icor two touchdowns and
give Illinois a surprltlng 20-1- victory over Minnesota. Agais,
who alio wrestles, returned to collage this (all at th suggsitlon
of Marin Corps officers after (nlliting In th roierv.
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long time. The breakaway was
executed almost at tho spot
where Foster last week reversed
the Eugene field on another

touchdown romp. Both in-

cidents had spectators ga-g- a as
well as opponents.

Foster accounted for one other
Klamath touchdown, on a 10--

yard stab inside left end. The
last two of the five touchdowns
were made by Silva. who plung-
ed seven yards to score for the.
second string, and by Prairie,
third string lineman, who romp-
ed 70 yards late in the fourth
after intercepting a Caveman
pass.

Weather conditions, despite
dire predictions earlier in the
week, were ideal as Grants Pass
received the kickoff to start the
conference championship event.

Tough Pelican Lin
The Cavemen found the Peli

can line impregnable at the
start, and Skow kicked to the
Klamath 32. Klamath took over
and made three first downs in
quick succession. There was a

signal mix-u- p and Foste fum-

bled. Mast kicked over the Cave
man goal line.

Grants Pass was stopped again
and Skow's punt was almost
blocked, but it t o o k a queer
bounce to the Klamath 26. Fos
ter went four yards. Mast
plunged twice for 25 yards
through gaping holes in tho mid
dle of the line. Mast faked a pass
and rolled to the Caveman 36
as the first quarter ended.

Mast supped through again to
the 31, but an attempted lateral,
Mast to Mayf ield, was intercept-
ed by Caveman End Lathrop. A
minute later Selby came back
to intercept a Caveman pass on
the Grants Pass 40.

Mast made five on two
plunges, Foster faked a pass and
made it a first down on the
Grants Pass 25. Mast successive
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Everybody Talks, But f
Gopher Win Remains

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (P) Now that most everyone, Including
Referee Jamas Mimker and Commissioner John L. Griffith, has

a say In the controversial drop kick cnlnode that ultimately

-- fc,..,...J!-T.,

f

October 31, 1942

n lapse In not calling a five-yar- d

many times out In the Inst nine

first big one In a major gam

TO RFAT

brought Minnesota a 1614 win over Michigan lant Saturday, th
cn.io was closed today and Michigan still was without a victory ....
over tho Gophers In 10 years.

Mu.ikcr this week admitted
penalty on Minnesota for too
seconds of the first half, when tho disputed piny occurred.

Griffith, Western conference commissioner, In a statement A
said that "College games nro never played over and scores r ,,

'
.. M - ''V.V f

Coach Marchmont Schwarti (center) of Stanford talks things over with a coupla of his line-

men about their game today with U.C.LJ.., coast conference pace setters in Los Angeles. The
linemen are Chuck Taylor, guard (left), and Ed Stamm. tackle.

not reversed, no mnttor what may have happened, ones th ,A
gnmo Is ended,"

In his statement, however, ho concluded nfter hearing reports
and studying movies of tho game that omission of th penalty
(for taking timo out to substttuto after Minnesota already had v.'.

exhausted its legal limit of three) was tho only defection In the '
sequence of happenings.

Michigan officials contended that had the penalty been ..'

scssed with the clock ticking off the final seconds, Bill Garnans '

would not have hnd. timo to kick the goal.
'

However, Masker did not concede that th laps altered th -

Hl.B...M.y1.
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outcome of the game.
Saturday's dispute was the

where and Skow kicked out of
bounds on tho Pelican 8.- -

Mnst and SchortKcn began
running wild again ami the
Klamath's marched to tho GP
40 beforo losing on downs. Con-
ner tried a pass but Schortgun
nabbed It and whisked to a
touchdown, which was called
bark for a clipping ponalty on
Klamath. Tho ball was glvon to
Klamuth on tho GP 42.

Tho second Poticim string was
In now, and McKay and Silva
boomed tho weary Cavemen to
a first down'ou the Grants Pans
32. Together they made another
12 yards and a first down, and
then Silva spun through for a
touchdown. Pntzko's kick was
wide. Klamath Falls 2S Grants
Pats 0.

McKay kicked off and tho
Cavemen opened another pass-
ing attack that carried to tho
Klamath 39. Then Pralrlo Inter-
cepted Gray's pass and ran 70
yards for a touchdown. Another
try for point failed. The score
stood at Klamath 31) Grants Pais
0 and tho rout ended a minute
later.

Despite the lopsided score,
GP was really no cinch. Tho

Caveman backs,
Clayton, Gray and Connor,
whipped many a beautiful pass
and their receivers caught a lot
of them for long gains. Three
Gcepco passes were good for
25 yards each, and altogether
the Cavemen completed nine for
142 yards. That's a lot of good
passes in any man's game. The
Cavemen furthermore showed
rugged spirit and in that de-

partment, particularly, shone
over the Eugene Axemen, who
played here the previous week
and took a similar shellacking
from tho terrific Pelicans.
Grants Pass did not measuro up
to reports about It that have
been coming over tho hilt, but
maybe Just nobody can look
good against these Pelicans,

They have one more game, the
Armistice afternoon affair with
Bend, which should bo an easy
one for Klamath. If they get
over that hurdle, the Pelicans
will be in a position to claim
the state title. Coach Frank
Ramsey's men have now defeat-
ed seven teams In two states,
and the scores are getting so de-

cisive all games look like breath-
ers. Reserves are getting a lot
of experience and Ramsey now
has 'cm about three deep for any
position.

J. Bivins,
Mauriello
Bout Set

NEW YORK, Oct. 31 (P)
Boxing's war - time "duration
champ" of the heavyweights
probably will come out of a No-
vember 27 Madison Square Gar-
den bout between Tami Mauri-
ello and Jimmy Bivins, and the
prospect shouldn't make Joe
miss a minute's sleep or a plat-
ter of fried chicken.

For, while Mauriello showed
plenty of power in the stretch
to overhaul the tiring Dcs
Moines veteran, Leo Savold, in
the last two heats, win a

decision in the Garden
last night and get the shot with
Bivins, he didn't uncover any-
thing that puts him in Louis'
league yet.

And as for Bivins, although
he holds decisions over Mauri-
ello and Bob Pastor in recent
operations, he still is barely
more than a
He'll probably be the betting
favorite when he and Mauriello
collide, and since Louis has said
he didn't figure on fighting any
more, the Clcvelandcr could
conceivably, by beating Tami,
stay right on top after the war.

Out of last night's brawling
came quite a few nervous break-
downs among the village's better--

known bookmakers. They
had installed Tami a 1 to 3 shot
to knock off Savold, and the
betting action was brisk. Yet,
so close was tho tusslo that at

which is with Kansas Wcsleyan
university Saturday in Sallna,
and tho noxt, against tho Fort
Riley military polico at Topeka,
Kan.

But the next is the one tire
boys here aro waiting for con-

fident, liko all fans, of no dis-

turbing upsets meanwhile. That
one brings the bombers homo to
meet Washington Stato, current
ly No. 2 team In tho Pacific
coast conference. They feel a
victory over W. S. C. will give
them a shouting chanco at a post-
season bid.

After all, they reason, didn't
service teams play In tho Roso
Bowl in 1018 and 19187 And
aren't the Bombers (still quoting
the boys) tho hottest collection
of football players that ever trod

since tho famous "fifth down" Incident in the 1040 Cornell-Dartmou-

game, when Cornell scored on a pass in the last three
seconds to win Later whon Referee Red Frlesoll admitted
tho error, Cornell officials Insistod Dartmouth be declared th
winner and tho record books carry a defeat for Cornell.

Eddie Goddard Makes Up This One on Field;
Babe Hollingbery Won't Kick If It Works

.it
f
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ent, Klamath lineman, stopped
the scoring threat by intercept-
ing Clayton's pass.

Then Cam FotUr
Ho was downed on the Klam-

ath 7. Foster made three through
the line and on the next play pro-
duced his spectacular
specialty that made it Klamath
Falls 19i Grants Pats 0. Vall-
lancour's try for point failed.

The half ended a moment later
with the ball in Caveman pos-
session on their own 20. After
an exchange of punts at the be-

ginning of the second half,
Schortgen and Mast mixed them
up for a scries of gains to the
Caveman 20. Schortgen was
nailed for an loss, two
passes failed and the Passmen
took over on downs on their 28.

The Cavemen then began a
sustained passing drive. Four
successive first downs took tho
ball to the Pelican 15, and Smith
then sneaked through to the 10.
But the Rnmscymen stiffened,
nailed Edwards for a loss,
and took over on downs.

Schortgen raced 13 yards, but
a fumble by Mast was recovered
by Caveman Marshall. The
Grants Passmen were again
within scoring distance, on the
Klamath 31, but could get no

"He made It up In the huddle.

HEATH TRIES ARCHERY.

SEATTLE, Oct. 31 (JP) Jeff
Heath, Seattle's contribution to
the outfield of the Cleveland In-

dians, is going to try his arm and
aim at a new sport.

He's going deer hunting
armed with only a bow and ar-

row. He will be assisted by an
expert Robin Hood on a trip to
a Washington deer preserve re-

served for archers.

If it's a "frozen" article you
need, advertise for a used one
in the classified.

Southwestern, Rink Bond of
Washington, Morris Manooglan
of San Jose State, to mention a
few.

Linemen? Tony Calvclll of
Stanford at center; Al Bodney
and Bill Hornick of Tulano at
ends; Glen Conley of Washing-
ton and Don Williams of Texas
at tackle; Tony Rosselli of
Youngstown and Bill Holmes of
Washington at guard mako up
one wall. Little Rosselli, one of
thoso watch-char- guards that
crop up occasionally, is only five
feet four, but his chunky frame
weighs 190 pounds and ho tosses
it around liko an exploding
bomb.

All the bowl talk, of course, is
limited to the soldier fans
Reese and his crew arc too busy
concentrating on the next tussle,

Tulsa U

Remains
Unbeaten

NEW YORK, Oct. 81 ()
Three teams suffered their first
gridiron defeats of the season
last night but four others contin
ued on their way
and Tulsa (Okla.) university re-
mained unbeaten, untied and un- -

scored on.
Tulsa's golden hurricane,

swirling through the Missouri
valley conference at a
clip, blanked Drake university,
40-- with young Clyde Leforce
outshining and veteran fullback,
Glen Dobbs. It was the third con
ference victory for the ,

each of 40 points or bet
ter, their sixth of a nine-gam- e

schedule and it boosted their
scoring record to 296 points for
the season.

Augustana of South Dakota
stopped North Dakota, 19-- for
us seventh, straight triumph: St.
Thomas downed St John's 18--

for victory number five and Du-

buque of Iowa kept its record
clean by knocking Wartburg out
ol the unbeaten ranks, 25-- for
its seventh win in as many
starts.

South Carolina pushed the Cit
adel from the select circle of
unbeaten, untied elevens, 14--

in a Southern conference game
striking through the air for both
touchdowns in the final period,
It was the first victory of the
season for South Carolina and
the first loss in five starts for
the Citadel.

A three-gam- e winning streak
came to an end for little Milton,

Sentries Trump
Favorite Trick
Of Sneaky Japs
Ninth of 12 Instructive articles.

By ED DON GEORGE
Coach oi Rough and Tumble,
U. S. Navy Pro-Flig- Schools 9

A favorlto Japanese attack on '

a sentry to prevent an outcry Is

seizing him by the throat, with
his fingers digging Into the caro- -

arteries. .

At tho same timo the Jap jerks
the sentry backward, driving his
knee into the small of his intend- -

cd victim's back.
COUNTER-BLO-

Raise both arms shoulder

HHW
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the end of the eighth round,
tho "hedgers" made. Savold 5

to 8 to hold on for the win.
Up to that point, tho bristling

belting was as close as
And but for tho fact that

Tami's younger legs wero mov-

ing in high gear against the
wearying westerner through the
ninth and tenth, Lee might have
popped up with tho top sur-

prise package of the year for
tho cnlcrluinmcnt of the 12,734
customers.

They said the public needed no
assistance in identifying them.
. . . Called upon to tell New York
football writers something about
bis old high-scho- coaching ri-

val, Paul Brown of Ohio State,
Ensign Larry Gligor of the Man
hattan! beach coast guard told
them what a great guy Paul is,
then concluded: "I'd still like to
be associated with a team that
knocks the socks off him." . .
Praise Brown and pass the am-
munition, i

Half-- Dozen
Elk Killed.
In 5 Days

PENDLETON, Oct. 31 OP)
With the elk season in its fifth
day, only six known kills had
been reported here. First in was
Harold Kester of Pendleton with
a bull elk. One other carcass
came in Thursday to Pendleton
and early Friday four two
bulls and two cows were ship- -

pea tnrough here by a Portland
party of seven hunters.

It was not expected large nunv
bers of carcasses would be show-
ing up until Sunday or Monday.
Many hunters went into the hills
intending to spend most of the
week, and weather is cool
enough to keep the meat in good
condition.

Scores
COLLEGE

Midtllo West
Tiilrt 40, Drake 0.
Dubuque 85, Wartburg 6.
Central Michigan 13. Wayne 0.
Northwester.) collopc 19, illlton 0.

South
South Carolina 14, The CltadH 0.
Kentucky 27, Oeorno Washington 6.

Southwett
North Texas State iu, Houth Texas State

Rocky Mountain
Cliadron . (.)..) , State college 6, GreeleyState 0.

HIGH SCHOOL
Klamath Falls 31, Grmit Pa si 0.
West Linn 25. Tfcar. 0.
Ncwberg 20, Forest Grove 0.
Kosebiirg 20, Cottage Grove 0.
Baker 12, Pendleton fl.
Priiievllle 82, Lukevlcw 0.
Bletlford 21, Kurckn, Calif. 0.
Astoria Si, Renniila .

Bfavcrton 27, McM Inn villa 12.
Lebanon 1, Sweet Home 0.
Itcnd 13, Salem 6.
Dallas 14, lMyton 0.
Wilton Frrcwater fl, Walla Walla 0.
irham 14, Oregon City fl.

Independence 2), Amity 0.
Hprlii afield 0, University (Kugenc) O.

Kiitjeiie 20, CorvalllH 6.
MHwaukln 7, Albany 0.
Independence 20, Amity 0.
Dallas 14, Dayton 0.

FIGHTS
By The Associated Press

NRW YOU K Tarn Mnnrlilln IA1 Vw
York, outpointed Le Savold, Dcs
Mines, (ioj.

BOSTON Gcorse Martin. 147. Ronton, out
pointed Italph Zanelll, 145, Providence, R. I.,
(10).

DKTROIT Jimmy Edgar, 149, Detroit,knocked out Tony MotlsL unu,. nhw
(1). . .

nvuhYWVVU Manuel Ortiz, 120, El Cen-tr-

Calif., won by technical knockout over
Nat Corum, 121, Portland, Ore. (C).

Dealer snortages put new
value on used merchandise. Cash
in on your "junk" through a
classified ad. Phone 3124.

high, with forearms Into th
chest,

Duck slightly to right, or left.
' Smash your elbow Into your

opponent's stomnch.

NEW YORK, Oct. 81 ()There's many a slip which is
about as good a way as any to
sum up the prospects for the big- -

league hockey season that gets
started tonight. ... Nobody
knows how it will end, but you
can figure that its showing will
be a good indication of the fu
ture of baseball and other sports.... For instance, with about 40
per cent of last year's players al
ready in the armed forces, hock
ey clubs are loading up with
guys like Ebbie Goodfellow and
Sweeney Schriher, who either
had retired or were about to;

they're using former third-
stringers and minor leaguers in
some of the more important
spots and bringing in as many 17
and 18 year old rookies as they
can. . . .

'

"Today's Guest Star
Kenneth Jones,' Peoria (111.)

Journal-Transcrip- t: "An unbeat
en football team is one that is
living on borrowed time."

Scrap Collection
Yale and Princeton have de-

cided to stage a combined freshma-

n-junior varsity football
game this year instead of two
separate contests. Not surprising
wnen you see so many good
ireshmen on their varsity squads
. . . According to the Bridgeport,
Conn., telegram, Gene Sarazen,
me squire ot center.
wants to turn amateur now that
he can't continue his old habit
of sweeping up all the pro golf
ing nonors. . . . Thoueht on
Brooklyn's baseball future: With
Branch ' in, the Dodgers may
urancn oui.

,''
Inside Stuff

Speaking before a sports gath-
ering at Providence, R. I. the
other night, Lefty Gomez said
that his breatest thrill of the
1942 season came when he got
four hits in a game against
Washington. . . . "You'll notice."
added El Goofo, "that Bucky
.Harris resigned after that."

Dot's All, Brothers
Tip on today's Georgia-Alabam- a

game: Wally Butts, Georg
ia coach, never has lost twice to
the same team and Alabama
beat the Crackers last year. ', . .
When England and Scotland
played an international soccer
match at Wembley recently,
Scottish officials wouldn't allow
their players to wear numbers.

By BABE HOLLINGBERY
Head Coach, Washington Stat

College
We won a great game from

Stanford in Pullman in 1938 on
a play which was made up on
the field by Eddie Goddard.

It worked so I kissed him.
Otherwise, I'd probably have
taken his suit away.

We had been using a shift in
which the backs lined up on one
side and the line unbalanced to
the other. From this we ran and
used a flood pass to the weak
side.

Goddard noticed that the de-

fensive left halfback was suck-

ing to the left trying to intercept
the pass.

He made up the following
play: The ball was snapped to
the passing back, who faked the
flood to the left. Goddard hesi-
tated five counts, cut out to the
right, took the pass as diagram-
med and ran 33 yards to score
the winning points.

stopped 19-- by Northwestern
college of Wisconsin,

In the nation's capital, Ken-

tucky defeated George Washing-
ton, 27-- with Triple-threate- r

Charley Kuhn scoring two
touchdowns, setting up a third
and kicking three extra points.

on musicians and football play-
ers, has sprinkled the second air
force liberally with both.

Tho bombers, coached by Capt.
W. B, (Red) Reese, have blasted
186 points out of befuddled op-

ponents while giving away only
20 to remain undefeated, untied
and unthreatened in six games.
Against their last objective, Col-
lege of Idaho, they made 75 di-

rect hits and never lost a point.
Captain Reese, who coached

eastern Washington Collego be-

fore joining the army, Is living
In a mentor's dream ol paradise,
what with threo brilliant back-field- s

and two great lines.
Backs? Ho has Val Van Every

and Vic Spadaccinni from Minn-
esota, Billy (The Arm) Sewell
and Johnny Holmes from Wash-

ington Stale, Con Barham of

TENSE MOMENT
CHICAGO, (!') Thirty boys

faced Judge Charles S. DoughcDi. ',',1

ty on disorderly conduct charges .

growing out of a football rally. ".

When asked by tho judge what ' ..
team their Waller high olevenf )
was playing, they replied "Lake "
View high." .....

"Lake View high Is my alma
mater," tho Judge said. ' '

There wero signs of agitation

Second Air Force Eleven Sights on
Post-Seaso- n Bowl Game Don't Stop 'Em

among the boys until the judge
released them with an exacted
promise that all would be In bed
hnllowe'on "before the spirits bo-gi- n

to howl."

Buy It tnrougn tho want-ads- ,'

FORT GEORGE WRIGHT,
Wash., Oct. 31 (IP) It's an open
secret aroilnd this military cam-

pus that the second air force
football team has its bombing
sights leveled at a post-seaso- n

"bowl" game and if tho bombers
get the brushoff you will hear
Private Jones and Yardbird
Smith screaming "wo wus rob-
bed."

And the soldiers located in this
headquarters area, where the
team is based, can outscream a
Brooklyn bleacherlte. They've
taken a tip from the collegians
and organized a cheering section.
with a trio of cartwheeling cheer
leaders, and they have a pep
band the hottest orchestra lead-
er could envy.

Uncle Sam, having first call

Trappers Attention
Wo have boon the largest buyers of raw furs in and around
Klamath Falls. Due to tire and gas restrictions it will be
hard to travel and get around. So ship your furs to

Seattle Raw Fur Co.
1008 Westorn Ave., Room 311

Seattle, Wash,
the lime striped turf?


